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US Senate recognizes Holodomor as Stalin’s genocide 
Russia attempts to hack MH17 investigation, says Amsterdam  

Ukrainian church fights for independence from Moscow  
Putin’s shift on Skripal case makes a broader war more likely  

Broken faith: Ukrainian church fights for 
independence from Moscow. 

Putin’s shift on Skripal case makes a broader war 
more likely, Pastukhov says. 

Russia arrests second historian of Stalin’s Terror. 

Viral “manspreading” video is staged Kremlin 
propaganda. 

 

Gerashchenko: Ukraine fulfilling all ‘Minsk’ 
obligations, Russia – none of them. 

Ukraine, Hungary in diplomatic tit-for-tat 
expulsions amid passport dispute. 

How PACE wants to change its rules to lift 
sanctions on Russia. 

One hundred politicians, analysts, and human rights 
activists urge Council of Europe to resist Russian 
blackmail. 

Rada adopts statement against attempts to return 
Russian delegation to PACE. 

Russian officials and pro-Kremlin commentators 
have reacted angrily to the decision of the US 
Senate to pass a resolution stating that the 
Holodomor, the 1932-33 terror famine in Ukraine, 
was “a planned action of Stalin’s totalitarian regime 
which was directed against the Ukrainian people 
and was a genocide.” 

How Russia produces conspiracies on bio weapons 
to befog Skripal case. 

How Russian journalists filmed reports on 
chemical weapons in Ukraine and Georgia. 

Russian GRU agent Chepiga-'Boshirov' evacuated 
Yanukovych from Ukraine. 

New evidence of Russian involvement in 
cyberattacks. The Insider has identified roughly 
300 cars that are registered to the military unit 
26165, the designation of the GRU in the state 
traffic police database. 

The Netherlands accuses Russia of attempts to hack 
into MH17 investigation. 

U.K. accuses Russia of cyber attacks. The GRU 
acted under various names. 

StopFake #203 with Marko Suprun. Fake: Kyiv 
gives up Crimea. Hungarian Foreign Minister 
threatens Ukraine with NATO troops. Ukraine 
responsible for dangerous emissions in Crimea. 
Ukrainian President’s wife finds true Ukrainian 
identity in the US. 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
   

  

 

 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left:  U.S. Senate 
says Stalin 
'committed 
genocide' in famine-
hit Ukraine. Photo: 
Holodomor Through 
An Austrian's Eyes 
Right: Ukraine’s 
MFA calls on 
international media 
to use #KyivNotKiev  
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https://www.rferl.org/a/broken-faith-ukrainian-church-fights-for-independence-from-moscow/29530334.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/broken-faith-ukrainian-church-fights-for-independence-from-moscow/29530334.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/05/putins-shift-on-skripal-case-makes-a-broader-war-more-likely-pastukhov-says/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538514229
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/08/viral-manspreading-video-is-staged-kremlin-propaganda/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2553335-gerashchenko-ukraine-fulfilled-all-minsk-obligations-and-russia-none-of-them.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2553335-gerashchenko-ukraine-fulfilled-all-minsk-obligations-and-russia-none-of-them.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-expels-hungarian-consul-amid-passport-row/29525193.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/03/how-pace-wants-to-change-its-rules-to-suit-russias-demands/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/02/one-hundred-politicians-analysts-and-human-rights-activists-urge-council-of-europe-to-resist-russian-blackmail/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/02/one-hundred-politicians-analysts-and-human-rights-activists-urge-council-of-europe-to-resist-russian-blackmail/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/02/one-hundred-politicians-analysts-and-human-rights-activists-urge-council-of-europe-to-resist-russian-blackmail/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2550090-rada-adopts-statement-against-attempts-to-return-russian-delegation-to-pace.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2550090-rada-adopts-statement-against-attempts-to-return-russian-delegation-to-pace.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/07/us-denounced-for-suggesting-soviets-committed-genocide-against-their-own-people/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/07/us-denounced-for-suggesting-soviets-committed-genocide-against-their-own-people/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/07/us-denounced-for-suggesting-soviets-committed-genocide-against-their-own-people/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/07/russian-conspiracy-theories-on-american-biological-weapons-in-georgia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/07/russian-conspiracy-theories-on-american-biological-weapons-in-georgia/
https://informnapalm.org/en/how-russian-journalists-filmed-reports-on-chemical-weapons-in-ukraine-and-georgia/
https://informnapalm.org/en/how-russian-journalists-filmed-reports-on-chemical-weapons-in-ukraine-and-georgia/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-crime/2550224-gru-agent-chepigaboshirov-evacuated-yanukovych-from-ukraine-media.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-crime/2550224-gru-agent-chepigaboshirov-evacuated-yanukovych-from-ukraine-media.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/journalists-present-new-evidence-russian-involvement-cyberattacks/
https://eng.uatv.ua/journalists-present-new-evidence-russian-involvement-cyberattacks/
https://eng.uatv.ua/netherlands-accuses-russia-attempts-hack-mh17-investigation/
https://eng.uatv.ua/netherlands-accuses-russia-attempts-hack-mh17-investigation/
https://eng.uatv.ua/u-k-accuses-russia-cyber-attacks/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/stopfake-203-eng-with-marko-suprun/
https://www.rferl.org/a/u-s-senate-passes-resolution-on-ukraine-famine-a-move-hailed-by-kyiv/29526188.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/u-s-senate-passes-resolution-on-ukraine-famine-a-move-hailed-by-kyiv/29526188.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/u-s-senate-passes-resolution-on-ukraine-famine-a-move-hailed-by-kyiv/29526188.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/u-s-senate-passes-resolution-on-ukraine-famine-a-move-hailed-by-kyiv/29526188.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/04/ukraines-mfa-calls-on-international-media-to-use-kyivnotkiev/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/04/ukraines-mfa-calls-on-international-media-to-use-kyivnotkiev/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/04/ukraines-mfa-calls-on-international-media-to-use-kyivnotkiev/


Volker: Russia 100% controlling occupied Donbas, militants  
Ukraine extends occupied Donbas’ special status  
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Sentsov forced to end hunger strike on October 6th 
‘Undoubtedly Russia has put nuclear weapons in occupied Crimea’ 

Jailed Ukrainian Director Sentsov 'forced' to end 
hunger strike on October 6.  

Sentsov starts recovering from his hunger strike. 

Amnesty International Ukraine about Sentsov: 
Forced feeding is torture. 

Sentsov ends the hunger strike. What it means and 
what is to follow. 

ECHR admitted Sentsov’s lawsuit against Russia. 

Crimean court cuts pro-Ukraine activist's Balukh 
five-year prison term by one month. 

Ukrainian gets prison sentence in Russia for 
peaceful protest in Ukraine. 

‘Undoubtedly Russia has put nuclear weapons in 
occupied Crimea,’ Felgenhauer says. 

The danger of wanting to be boss. What to expect 
from “elections” in Donetsk and Luhansk. 

Russia massively resettles Russians to occupied 
Crimea. 

Russia launches Crimean reactors with Siemens 
gas turbines sold in scam to avoid EU sanctions. 

Oct 8. One militant killed in 27 attacks on 
Ukrainian soldiers. No Ukrainian casualties were 
reported. 

Poroshenko signs defense agreement between 
Ukraine and Poland. The Verkhovna Rada ratified 
the agreement on Sept 6th. 

Kurt Volker: Russia has a 100% command and 
control of the forces... it has control of the so-called 
people’s republics. So, this is a 100% Russian-led 
operation. 

SBU reveals list of 206 Russian military 
intelligence contractors of private military 
company Wagner. 

Government of Austria allocates EUR 1 million in 
assistance to Donbas. 

Kuchma steps down as Ukrainian rep at Trilateral 
Contact Group in Minsk. 

Ukraine extends occupied Donbas’ special status. 

Clear Sky 2018 military aviation exercises started 
in Ukraine. 

Ukraine's Defense Ministry publishes map of 
minefields in Donbas. 

Fake: soldiers and children dying in Donbas 
because of Ukrainian mines. 

Government campaign to provide housing for 
Donbas war veterans continues. 

Fighter for Ukraine savagely beaten after being 
treacherously handed over to Russia. 
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Left:  Exhibition of 
Sushchenko’s drawings 
opens at Ukrinform 
agency. 
 
Right: EU calls on 
Russia to release 
Sentsov and all 
Ukrainian political 
prisoners. 
 

 

https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-s-sentsov-reportedly-ends-hunger-strike-after-four-months/29527007.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-s-sentsov-reportedly-ends-hunger-strike-after-four-months/29527007.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/sentsov-starts-recovering-hunger-strike/
https://www.unian.info/society/10288596-amnesty-international-ukraine-about-sentsov-forced-feeding-is-torture.html
http://uacrisis.org/68919-sentsov-ends-hunger-strike
http://uacrisis.org/68919-sentsov-ends-hunger-strike
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/echr-admitted-sentsov-s-lawsuit-against-russia/144055/
https://www.rferl.org/a/crimea-court-cuts-pro-ukrainian-activist-s-five-year-prison-term-by-one-month/29525103.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/crimea-court-cuts-pro-ukrainian-activist-s-five-year-prison-term-by-one-month/29525103.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538147851
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538147851
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/04/undoubtedly-russia-has-put-nuclear-weapons-in-occupied-crimea-felgenhauer-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/04/undoubtedly-russia-has-put-nuclear-weapons-in-occupied-crimea-felgenhauer-says/
http://ukrainianweek.com/Politics/220836
https://www.unian.info/society/10286103-russia-massively-resettles-russians-to-occupied-crimea.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538440004
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538440004
https://eng.uatv.ua/1militant-killed-donbas/
https://eng.uatv.ua/poroshenko-signs-defense-agreement-ukraine-poland/
https://eng.uatv.ua/poroshenko-signs-defense-agreement-ukraine-poland/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10287087-kurt-volker-russia-has-a-100-command-and-control-of-the-forces-it-has-control-of-the-so-called-people-s-republics-so-this-is-a-100-russian-led-operation.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10287087-kurt-volker-russia-has-a-100-command-and-control-of-the-forces-it-has-control-of-the-so-called-people-s-republics-so-this-is-a-100-russian-led-operation.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/536540.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/536540.html
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/536540.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2551498-government-of-austria-allocates-eur-1-million-in-assistance-to-donbas.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2550338-kuchma-steps-down-as-ukrainian-rep-at-trilateral-contact-group-in-minsk.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/eu-expects-ukraine-extend-occupied-donbas-special-status/
https://eng.uatv.ua/clear-sky-2018-military-aviation-exercises-started-ukraine/
https://www.unian.info/war/10289241-ukraine-s-defense-ministry-publishes-map-of-minefields-in-donbas.html
https://www.unian.info/war/10289241-ukraine-s-defense-ministry-publishes-map-of-minefields-in-donbas.html
https://www.stopfake.org/en/fake-soldiers-and-children-dying-in-donbas-because-of-ukrainian-mines/
https://eng.uatv.ua/government-campaign-provide-housing-donbas-war-veterans-continues/
https://eng.uatv.ua/government-campaign-provide-housing-donbas-war-veterans-continues/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538865226
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538865226
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sushchenko/2552402-exhibition-of-sushchenkos-drawings-opens-at-ukrinform-agency.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sushchenko/2552402-exhibition-of-sushchenkos-drawings-opens-at-ukrinform-agency.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/08/eu-calls-on-russia-to-release-sentsov-and-all-ukrainian-political-prisoners/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/08/eu-calls-on-russia-to-release-sentsov-and-all-ukrainian-political-prisoners/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/08/eu-calls-on-russia-to-release-sentsov-and-all-ukrainian-political-prisoners/


Week's balance: Economic outlook by World 
Bank, delay of large-scale privatization, and 100% 
readiness for winter. 

Language question in Ukraine, prison art and more 
– Weekly Update on Ukraine #74, October 1 – 7. 

Ukraine opens anticorruption probe of intelligence 
official with million-Dollar homes. 

Why are only three Ukrainian top-corruptionaires 
behind bars? 

Positive patient-physician relationship, free 
medical diagnostics, electronic medical records: 
the health reform vision and priorities for 2019 by 
Ukraine's deputy Health Minister Pavlo Kovtoniuk 

Ukraine’s Health Ministry implements seven 
strategic programs to eliminate corruption in the 
health sector. 

National Health Service of Ukraine first reports on 
its activities and identifies top five regions making 
major progress in implementing changes. 

Ukrainian Public TV stops analogue broadcasting 
as state funding halved. 

Cabinet approves ecodesign requirements for 
energy-related products. 

Verkhovna Rada Chairman Andriy Parubiy has 
handed the exarchs of the Ecumenical Patriarch an 
invitation for His All Holiness Bartholomew to 
visit Ukraine and deliver a speech in the Ukrainian 
parliament. 

78% of Ukrainian citizens do not trust courts. 

Lviv mayor to run for Ukraine's president. 

Poroshenko signs law on investment attractiveness 
of renewable energy facilities construction. 

About EUR 880 million of investments have been 
attracted in the development of new renewable 
energy capacities in Ukraine since 2015. 

Ukrainian agrarian exports grow by $65.6 million. 
India is the main importer of Ukrainian products. 

Ukraine’s canned fish exports grow by 31 percent. 
The largest importers were CIS countries. 

Key evidence against Maidan killers in danger of 
being destroyed. 

Seven programs to eliminate corruption in healthcare 
78% of Ukrainian citizens do not trust courts 
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Ukrainian entrepreneurs find creative ways to use PayPal  
Chornobyl goes solar  

OpenMarket (state enterprise "SETAM" of the 
Justice Ministry of Ukraine) has sold the most 
expensive lot in its history - a complex of brick 
factory buildings worth UAH 170 million (about $6 
million). 

Chornobyl goes solar. A new green energy plant 
opened on the site of the world's worst nuclear 
disaster. 

The 10th International Economic Forum 
“Innovation. Investments. Kharkiv Initiatives!” 
took place in Kharkiv on September 29-30. 

How thousands of small Ukrainian entrepreneurs 
find creative ways to use PayPal. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Left: Spanish on-
demand delivery 
service Glovo has 
announced its entry 
into the Ukrainian 
market. 
Right: Canada’s DAI 
Inc ready to invest in a 
project constructing a 
solar power plant in 
the town of Rubizhne, 
Luhansk region. 
 

 

https://economics.unian.info/10289082-week-s-balance-economic-outlook-by-world-bank-delay-of-large-scale-privatization-and-100-readiness-for-winter.html
http://uacrisis.org/68931-weekly-update-ukraine-74-october-1-7
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-opens-anticorruption-probe-intelligence-official-million-dollar-homes-kyiv-semochko/29524593.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-opens-anticorruption-probe-intelligence-official-million-dollar-homes-kyiv-semochko/29524593.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/05/why-are-the-cases-of-ukraines-national-anti-corruption-bureau-stuck/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/05/why-are-the-cases-of-ukraines-national-anti-corruption-bureau-stuck/
http://en.moz.gov.ua/article/news/health-reform-2019-our-aims-and-aspirations
http://en.moz.gov.ua/article/news/the-ministry-of-health-of-ukraine-implements-seven-strategic-programs-to-eliminate-corruption-in-the-health-sector
http://en.moz.gov.ua/article/news/the-ministry-of-health-of-ukraine-implements-seven-strategic-programs-to-eliminate-corruption-in-the-health-sector
http://en.moz.gov.ua/article/news/national-health-service-of-ukraine-first-reports-on-its-activities-and-identifies-top-five-most-active-regions
http://en.moz.gov.ua/article/news/national-health-service-of-ukraine-first-reports-on-its-activities-and-identifies-top-five-most-active-regions
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/10/02/ukrainian-public-tv-stops-analogue-broadcasting-as-state-funding-halved/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2551640-cabinet-approves-ecodesign-requirements-for-energyrelated-products.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2551640-cabinet-approves-ecodesign-requirements-for-energyrelated-products.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2552617-parubiy-meets-with-exarchs-of-ecumenical-patriarch.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2552617-parubiy-meets-with-exarchs-of-ecumenical-patriarch.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2552617-parubiy-meets-with-exarchs-of-ecumenical-patriarch.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2552617-parubiy-meets-with-exarchs-of-ecumenical-patriarch.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2551195-nearly-80-of-ukrainians-do-not-trust-courts.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2551124-lviv-mayor-to-run-for-ukraines-president.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2549826-poroshenko-signs-law-on-investment-attractiveness-of-renewable-energy-facilities-construction.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2549826-poroshenko-signs-law-on-investment-attractiveness-of-renewable-energy-facilities-construction.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550713-about-eur-880-mln-of-investments-attracted-in-ukrainian-renewable-energy-serhiy-savchuk.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-agrarian-exports-grow-65-6-million/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraine-s-canned-fish-exports-grow-31-percent/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1538831414
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550948-openmarket-sells-most-expensive-lot-in-its-history.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550948-openmarket-sells-most-expensive-lot-in-its-history.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550948-openmarket-sells-most-expensive-lot-in-its-history.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/chornobyl-goes-solar/
http://kharkivobserver.com/tenth-international-economic-forum-in-kharkiv/
http://kharkivobserver.com/tenth-international-economic-forum-in-kharkiv/
https://www.kyivpost.com/technology/paypal-doesnt-work-in-ukraine-but-resourceful-locals-know-how-to-use-it.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/technology/paypal-doesnt-work-in-ukraine-but-resourceful-locals-know-how-to-use-it.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2551849-international-ondemand-delivery-service-enters-ukrainian-market.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2551849-international-ondemand-delivery-service-enters-ukrainian-market.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2551849-international-ondemand-delivery-service-enters-ukrainian-market.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550254-canadian-company-ready-to-invest-in-construction-of-solar-power-station-in-luhansk-region.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550254-canadian-company-ready-to-invest-in-construction-of-solar-power-station-in-luhansk-region.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550254-canadian-company-ready-to-invest-in-construction-of-solar-power-station-in-luhansk-region.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2550254-canadian-company-ready-to-invest-in-construction-of-solar-power-station-in-luhansk-region.html


CONTACT INFORMATION  
 
Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  http://eepurl.com/bByY49   
Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 
katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
 
www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 
Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 
 
Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 
repository http://goo.gl/twRKkW  
 
If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  
Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Daria Bilodid becomes World’s Champion Judoka  
Romance and passion of chimney sweep profession in Lviv  
Multicultural theater festival in Kyiv. The festival 
included troupes from Ukraine, Hungary, and 
Slovakia. 

Kyiv celebrates anniversary of friendship between 
Ukraine and Georgia. Tbilisoba festival took 
place at Andriyivskyy Descent, Kyiv. 

Innovative learning space for kids. This is the 
fourth edition of the "Arsenal of Ideas". 

Ukrainian puppetmakers win record number of 

awards at International Festival in Norway. 

Klychko brothers included in Guinness World 
Records. 

Daria Bilodid becomes World’s Best Judoka in 
under 48 kilograms category. 

Romance and passion of chimney sweep 
profession. Lviv is one of the few Ukrainian cities 
where the profession still exists. 

 

  

  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  

 
 
Ninth International 
Motorcycle Festival 
Gold Wing Ukraine. 
More than 200 bikers 
from nearly 30 
European countries. 
 

Left: Monument to 
Anne of Kyiv unveiled 
in Toulouse 
  
Right: Vitali 
Klitschko, WBC 
Convention guests 
visit children's 
support center in 
Kyiv.  

 
 

 

http://eepurl.com/bByY49
tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://goo.gl/twRKkW
https://eng.uatv.ua/multicultural-performance-takes-place-kyiv-theatre-festival/
https://eng.uatv.ua/kyiv-celebrates-anniversary-friendship-ukraine-georgia/
https://eng.uatv.ua/kyiv-celebrates-anniversary-friendship-ukraine-georgia/
https://eng.uatv.ua/arsenal-ideas-educational-festival-kyiv-focus-innovations-learn-something-new/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-puppetmakers-win-record-number-awards-international-festival-norway/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-puppetmakers-win-record-number-awards-international-festival-norway/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sports/2549878-klitschko-brothers-included-in-guinness-world-records.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/daria-bilodid-becomes-worlds-best-judoka-48-kilograms-category/
https://eng.uatv.ua/romance-passion-chimney-sweep-profession/
https://eng.uatv.ua/romance-passion-chimney-sweep-profession/
https://eng.uatv.ua/9th-international-motorcycle-festival-gold-wing-ukraine-impressions/
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